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The following article is reprinted from the August, 1975,
issue of Black Belt magazine.
Black Belt is the world's leading
monthly of self-defense with a
circulotion of 600,000 in the
U.S., Canada, Japan and Europe.
East Oakland, California, is not
a nice place to visit and you
wouldn't want to live there. Most
of what is bad about America is
worse in East Oakland and most
of what is good about America
isn't there at all.
In East Oakland, unemployment, disease, illiteracy, crime,
poverty and mortality are all on.
the heavy side of the national
averages. There are few parks.
For recreation there is only the
street, a harsh terrain cluttered
with the debris of a cruel and
wasteful era -rows
of deserted
store-fronts,
shattered
glass,
broken people.
NME
ENVIRO NT
Hardly the idea! environment
for raising children. Much less a
place where you would expect to
fmd a school designed as a model
of quality education for all
communities -the
poor and the
privileged, the Black and the
White. But thanks to a determined
and courageous group of people,
the school exists. In fact, it
thrives, a beacon of hope in a
wasteland of human and material
desolation.
The Intercommunal Youth Institute was founded in 1971 by the
Black Panther Party, which was
seeking an alternative to the
inferior education being given
their children by the Oakland
public schools. In 1973, the school
became legally independent and
is now community-based, drawing most of its enrollment from
outside Panther families.
fu each of the four years since
its birth, the school has added
more students and more programs, always striving to create a
model for those seeking an
alternative to the deteriorating
institution known as the public
school. This year, the Intercommunal Youth Institute added
martial arts to the curriculum for
all its students.
While the martial arts program
is still young, it is rapidly
becoming a favorite of school
officials, parents and students. It

is an idea! program for the ,
in many ways. For one thin
school doesn't have a ]
money for physical edu(
Martial arts, unlike many
require no special playin~
and, except for sparring ge
special equipment. At a
when many U .S. school SJ
are cancelling sports pro
for lack of cash, this
important consideration.
Another reason the
offers martial arts is t1l
mediate practical value of
ing self-defense. As insl
Steve McCutchen tells hi
dents, "You can walk arou
corner from here and get I
home. There will be many
when you will have to fil
run. What you willleam 11
that 'fight or run' doesn't
the end of the world."
But perhaps the most i
tant reason for teaching n
arts at the Intercommunal
Institute is the philosophy
school itself. Unlike tram
public schools where
pline" means a set of
punishments and reward!
are imposed by teachen
authority figures, the In:
emphasizes internal disc
The children progress at
own rate, and it is not unco
for a seven-year-old stud,
learn math with IO-year-ok
reading with five-year-old,
~ause the children are not
matically advanced from y
year, they must develo
desire and discipline to
within'themselves.
Martial arts instructior
monizes well with this fO(
internal discipIne, accordi
the school's director Erickl
gins. "All the children I
Bruce Lee," Ericka says
want to show them that
went into Bruce Lee was I
hard, hard work, and that
human being needs
iJ
discipline."
This approach appears
contributing to the success
school which is rapidly act
the kind of local notoriet
often prefigures bigger t
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Ericka says. "You shou
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doors. Some come here just to go
up to our library and read."
There is much for public school
children to envy at the Institute.
Unlike the public school ratio of
40 students to one instructor, the
Institute haa 20 instructors for its
100 children. In addition to the
regular curriculum, the school
provides instruction
in three
languages, art, music, drama and
dance. The social studies class is
specially designed to give the
children -all
Blacks and Mexican-Americans -an idea of their
cultural heritage and of the
realities that face them in contemporary society.
FREEEXPRESSION
In contrast to public school
instruction, which consists mainly
of memorization and drilling, the
school encourages the children to
express themselves freely, to
explore, and to question the
assumptions of what they are
learoing, as children are naturally
inclined to do.
This combination has produced
some notable sucesses. "We
have children here who were
labelled hyperactive, educable
retardates and all kind of crazy
things," Ericka says. "Theycome
here and they just blassom into
the flowers that they really are."'
All this is accomplished without charging tuition and without
financial support from govemment. A "strong parents' group"
contributes $15 per month each,
but this would not even cover the
cost of salaries, unless many of
the teachers worked for nothing,
purely out of their sense of

fundamentals

tI

dedication and their kno'
that they are providing t~
hope these chilren
have
Ericka, "We would do 81
short of 80mething crimiJ
make this school survive."
One of the instructorl
works without pay is 25-y
martial
arts
teacherMcCutchen. Soon to be ar
in tae kwon do (the equivl
a brown belt in karate),
teaches 10 sessions a wee~
school, and two sessions I
after school. Last year Ste
a science teacher. '!'I'hl
school decided to inaugt
physical education progrl
volunteered himself as a
arts instructor .
Steve's class was an imr
success. "It'sjust beautifu
children have this much i
in strengthening their b,
Ericka
comments.
"C
don't know about disciplli
it's something they need.
a way of helping them und,
it through something the:
like.
"Steve is a good teache
she continues. "Me's t,
them how to be responsibl
karate, how to conduct
selves. We had a problem
people running around
at each other. But Steve
example of control. You ne
him running around side
people."
The class proved 80
that the school soon ad
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le of many
after
hours
ams offered at the school,
, locally
as the Learning
r. Like the other after hours
ams, it gives
community
an opportunity
to !eam
ut being enrolled officially.
lIe Learning
Center
is alfull to the brim with
1 says. ' 'This buildin~

kids,..
is the

hings inEastOak!andwhere
an come and feel free to do
,ver they want,'.
dents in t.he young
adult
am tend to be public school
nts who are, on the average,
e older than the age group
o about !3) served by the
ute, Many say they joined
ass after street fights with,
r opponents,
Most say they
tay with martial
arts until
'arn a black belt.
~ program
is immensely
'icia! to the two dozen or so
( men
who
participate,

Steve combines

't' has what is necessary to
the kids want to have
Aine, to learn." says Ericka,
~an. l()()k, the kids he works
would be robbing stores if
weren't here. not because
re innate criminals.
but
Ise there's nothing to do ISt in East Oakland but in
,hole country-for
Black and
:hildren, Nothing,'.
Bafter-hours program is still
ing, In the near future. it will
tpanded to include another
udents from nearby Laney
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gives a martial arts course
differs in several respects
what is taught in the
jonal dojo, It is. as Steve
ibes it, ' ,an application of
! Lee's jeet kune do philoso() tae kwon do, It's based on
dea that truth in combat
s frQm one individual to
ier,.'

in-

."rhere are certain laws in
01 leration when the body is
m nving," he says. "The student
h, ISa right to know them.
When an instructor explains a
te :hnique, he should explain how
ar .d why it works. The student
si lOuld learn that a kick or punch,
d, ~monstrated in a certain way, is
n, )t the only way the kick or punch
CIIn be executed, because structl Iral mechanics differ from perSIm to person. With a knowledge
01 the principles, the student can
al tualize the technique in his own
brJdy. As they go along, they
le am the connection between one
t) pe of movement and the overall
ovement of the body."
Steve believes this approach
lows the instructor to accelerate
e learning process, and he
,lieves his mehtod of teaching is
,perior to traditional instruction.
rhe traditional instructor tries
keep his student for a long
ne," says Steve. "In some
ses, it's three to five years
,fore you cna freespar.that's
ree t(1 five years before you can
ep from being knl)Cked on y,)ur
.hind."

ial arts students at practICe
sparring,

'tly

practical

st ruction with a generous helping
of martial arts philosphy and
background.
He is
sc ientific
hi mself a student of kinesiology,
th e science of bodily movement
as it relates to body structure,
ar Id he has applied this knowle I!ge to martial arts.
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~d the basic up defense,
defense, side kick, front
they were all done from a
position that didn't account
person moving around in
of you, Here, we are
ing contemporary combat
tions."
'ause the program is still in
iancy and because there is
arring equipment, students
t yet spar with each other,
asses so tar nave concentra'n building strength and
ng nmvements, The young~ groups study kata excluand the youngest study
yoga. This instruction is
:led to reinforce the unity of
and body.
ny of Steve's younger stuhave not even realized that
ire learning a fighting art,
.lder students are acutely
, of this of course, but so far
>nly sparring is between
and some of the faster
~rs,
IOme point Steve's students
include some tournament
rs, but unlike many other
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competition.
"We
't made any plans to
ipate in tournaments," he
, 'That will require a little
experience. But in any
, tournaments are part of
)mmercialization of martial
and that's not what we're
here, "
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the program continues,
hopes money will become
,ble to pay for equipment
Kpenses. But even if there is
oney, the martial arts will
lue to be taught, according
lcka, "because people need
For discipline,
And for
cal fitness, And even more
-tant, in the view of the
e whose lives center around
school, is the hope that
tlg in martial
arts will
nt the brutalization of the
: that so often occurs in the
).
,1is is a violent society,"
a says, "Children fight at
)ur or five, unless they have
'e like this to come and find
tat's not the way to resolve
s, We're hoping that what
learn about fighting will
them to remain inwardly
enough so that, instead of
ng, they can work things out
tlore humane manner, even
:h they are capable of really
9 someone out,"
d this same hope is echoed
blackboard in one of the
I's classrooms, where a
ed young teacher has listed,
.the heading' , Martial Arts
ry," a set of principles, one
ich speaks as eloquently for
school and the hopes it
dies, as it does for the
al arts,
~e man who masters himit says, "has no need of
er master,"D

